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Responsibility & Structure of a Flag State


Registrar
 Public Record
 Recordation of Liens
 Certification / Identity



Operational Oversight
 Technical – Construction & Equipment Conformity
 Safety/Pollution Prevention – Inspections, Audits,
Manning Levels, Procedures
 Security – Equipment, Procedures, Security Levels
 Investigation of Casualties



Seafarer Certification
 Identification/Fraud Detection and Prevention
 Competency
 Medical Fitness
 Employment Conditions



Policy Development

Class Responsibilities

Set technical class rules for
safety/environmental design,
construction and operation of ships

Statutory Surveys (4 main areas):
 Ship’s design and structural integrity
(load line, propulsion, steering)
 Pollution control
 Accident prevention (navigational
aides, pollution, fire prevention)
 Situation after an accident (including
containment and escape)

Port States: History


Poor enforcement by flag States led to negative public and
coastal State reaction



1982- Port State Control (PSC) established by Paris MoU



USCG now monitors foreign flagged ships in USA



Very strict PSC areas today:

Paris MoU

Tokyo MoU

United States

Australia

Port States: International Oversight


Port State Control—Inspection of
foreign ships to verify:








Competency of master, officers
and crew onboard
Condition of the ship
Compliance with international
conventions (SOLAS,
MARPOL, STCW and MLC)
Operated in compliance with
applicable international laws

Course of Action: Deficiency or
Detention

Enforcement 1980s-early 1990s
Under UNCLOS, port and coastal States only have jurisdiction to take criminal
and civil actions when a vessel violates their national laws within their local
waters (note: IMO and other international regulations are usually codified in
national laws and regulations).
As an example, during the 80s and 90s, the U.S. only prosecuted discharge of
plastic/plastic garbage bags ($10k fines) and oil spills/discharges while
in local waters.

ISM Code-1998

Enforcement 1990s-2000s
Oil pollution: U.S. DOJ started to prosecute ‘magic pipe’ oily water discharges that
happened outside 12nm by prosecuting the falsification of oil record books rather than
the act of pollution.
Jurisdiction was established under 18 U.S.C. § 1001; False Claims Act, which states that
it is a violation of U.S. law to present a materially false document to a U.S. authority.

Enforcement 2000-2016
A variety of U.S. local and national rules began sprouting up that led to foreign
ships being responsible to research and know local laws before entering a port. This
was a reaction to local communities deciding that international laws weren’t
protecting their interests.
Examples:
• Ballast Water Management (U.S. law and states such as California and
Washington)
• Air Emissions (California)
• EPA VGP (2008-a result of lawsuit claiming the U.S. should have oversight
of all vessel discharges in U.S. waters under the Clean Water Act)

PSC Enforcement 2017+

2017:
• Oil pollution cases continue
• Non compliance with ballast
water management convention
and U.S. ballast water laws
2018-2020:
Air emissions
• EU MRV
• IMO DCS
• Low sulfur fuel/ SOx

Port State ‘Carrots’

Actions Being Taken by Proactive Flag States
• Scheduling annual safety inspections to ensure compliance and high standards
with regard to safety, environmental, security and maritime labor requirements
• Established compliance assistance programs to more effectively communicate
with vessel operators and analyze statistical analysis of problematic vessel
compliance
• Working with vessels and companies requiring assistance by conducting
additional flag safety inspections when they are at a high risk for being targeted
by PSC
• Having annual meetings with the USCG, China MSA, AMSA and other PSC
organizations to build trust and relationships
• Establishing staff and inspectors in major ports to monitor and assist vessels and
companies with compliance issues

Flag State Requirements for Shipowners
• Vessels are required to provide Advance Notice Of Arrival when calling on ports
in Australia, China, Europe, and the USA
• Masters are to send a complete Pre-Arrival Checklist to the DPA and the
Administration reporting any defective equipment or compliance issues prior to
calling on ports in Australia, China, Europe and the USA
• Operators are to make their vessels available for inspection or audit when
required by the Administration

Flag State Requirements for Class Societies
• Provide a monthly report of vessels that need monitoring and possibly additional
attendance to ensure compliance
• Continue to notify the Administration whenever they:
• Are alerted to a PSC detention
• Issues a condition of class, recommendation after a survey, or a report for a
PSC issued deficiency
• Reports a major nonconformity
• Are called to clear a deficiency on behalf of the Administration

 By working with the Vessel

Port State Control Goal for 2018

Operators, PSC, and Class to ensure
compliance before arrival

No PSC detentions
Full compliance

 Continue to maintain a detention rate
of less than 1% in 2017 in the USA

 Continue reducing our PSC Detention
records in the Tokyo MoU by another
10% in 2018
 Continue reducing our PSC Detention
records in the Paris MoU by another 5%
in 2018
 Enhance our SeaSafe program to more
effectively intervene and ensure
compliance and prevent PSC
detentions and deficiencies

“QUALITY

is never an accident;

it is always the result of high intention,
sincere effort, intelligent direction and
skillful execution; it represents the
wise choice of many alternatives.”
-William A. Foster

